RESOLUTION NO. 15-047

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE APPOINTING A VOTING DELEGATE AND ALTERNATE TO THE LEAGUE OF 2015 CALIFORNIA CITIES ANNUAL CONFERENCE

FINDINGS

1. The City of Pacific Grove is a full voting member of the League of California Cities (League);

2. The League takes positions on matters affecting cities throughout the state, including but not restricted to sponsoring legislation, taking joint positions on pending legislation, the placing voters' initiatives on the ballot;

3. The Board of Directors of the League of California Cities places matters for the cities' collective consideration on the agenda for the business meeting at the League’s annual conference;

4. The League requires each city seeking to vote on those matters to authorize by resolution its Mayor or other elected officials to formally represent the City, participate in the business meeting, and vote on behalf of the City;

5. This resolution is in accordance with, and does not conflict with, existing City laws and regulations and applicable Government Code provisions, and

6. This action does not constitute a “Project” as that term is defined under the California Quality Act (CEQA), CEQA Guidelines Section 15378 as it is an organizational or administrative activity that will not result in direct or indirect physical changes in the environment.

NOW THEREFORE, THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE DOES RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:

1. The City Council determines that each of the findings set forth above is true and correct, and by this reference incorporates those findings as an integral part of this Resolution.

2. The City of Pacific Grove hereby appoints Mayor Bill Kampe as voting delegate and Mayor pro tem Robert Huitt as alternate voting delegate to the League of California Cities Annual Conference in San Jose, California.

3. The City of Pacific Grove City Manager, or designee, is authorized to inform the League of the above appointments.

4. This resolution shall take effect immediately following passage and adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE this 12th day of August, 2015, by the following vote:

AYES: Mayor Kampe, Councilmembers Cuneo, Fischer, Huit, Lucius, Miller and Peake.

NOES: None.

ABSENT: None.

APPROVED:

Bill Kampe
BILL KAMPE, Mayor

ATTEST:

Sandra Kandell
SANDRA KANDELL, Deputy City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

DAVID C. LAREDO, City Attorney